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2022 RC Race Team 
Runner’s Corner is always looking for ways to support local runners. Our aim is to 

grow our running community and produce a focused and intentional racing team. 

The team is set up to encourage anybody looking to participate on a team and 

better their running profile. Whether you’re working towards finishing your longest 

run or breaking course records, we hope the racing team program will strengthen 

our community and bring attention to those doing amazing things in the running 

world. 

The RC Race Team is comprised of three teams: the Ambassador Team, Elite 

Racing Team, and the Ultra/Trail Team. Each team has differing responsibilities 

and benefits. 

Starting this 2022 season, we will introduce an application process. Everyone, 

regardless of past team membership, will be required to fill out and apply to be on 

the 2022 team. While membership on the Ambassador team is available nearly 

year-round, the Elite and Trail/Ultra team are different. Anyone looking to be apart 

of the Elite and Trail/Ultra team must apply by February 15th. This same process 

will be repeated at the beginning of each year going forward. Application deadlines 

for the 2022 team are listed below. 

Elite and Trail/Ultra Team Deadlines: 

- January 1st: Applications available in store 

- February 15th: Completed application deadline 

- March 15th: Elite and Trail/Ultra teams decided 

- February 28th, 2023: Season ends, and new team is chosen 

Ambassador Team Deadlines: 

- January 1st - September 15th: Applications available in store 

- February 28th, 2023: Season ends, and new team is chosen 

 

*Applications for the 2023 season will be available January 1st, 2023*  
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RC Ambassador Team 

Team managers will select several athletes to be an RC Ambassador. This team was created to 

unite runners of all backgrounds. This team will be a home for anybody wanting to be a greater 

part of our local running community. 

There are no standards/requirements to be on the Ambassador team. We do, however, ask that 

you pay a $15 club membership which will help pay for the jersey and unlock an in-store 

discount for the year. 

Ambassador Team Responsibilities: 

- Share your passion of running and help grow our local running community however you see fit 

- Represent RC in a positive light  

- Wear the RC Ambassador Team jersey to ALL races 

- Attend the team run when able (1st Saturday of each month, 7:00am @ Palisade Park) 

o The team run is a chance to run/train together. It’s not meant to be just a casual run, you 

can/should run what you need to do. 

- $15 membership fee 

Ambassador Team Benefits: 

- RC Ambassador Team jersey 

- Discounted entry for Hobble Creek Half and Earn Your Turkey races 

- 50% off 1 pair of shoes at Runner’s Corner between March-June 

- 50% off 1 pair of shoes at Runner’s Corner between July-December 

- 15% store discount (10% off electronics) 

- Unlimited access to RC’s Rapid Reboot 
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RC Elite Team 

Elite team members are chosen based primarily on our confidence in them to represent RC in a 

myriad of ways. Team managers will consider your 2022 race plan, the time requirements below, 

your passion for the sport, and your desire to build up our running community. 

Team managers will choose local athletes to represent RC as a 2022 Elite Racing Team Member. 

Athletes applying for the elite team should be capable of or below the times listed below. 

Meeting the times below will not automatically qualify you for the elite team. If you make the 

Elite team, you will be notified after March 15th. 

Women Men 

Marathon 2:55 Marathon 2:30 

Half-Marathon 1:21 Half-Marathon 1:12 

10K 38:00 10K 32:30 

5K 18:30 5K 16:00 

 

Elite Team Responsibilities: 

- $25 commitment fee 

- Consistently race throughout the season 

- Help us spread the Runner’s Corner brand by wearing your racing jersey and gear to all races and wherever 

you see fit. Gear and logo should not be covered up by other apparel before, during and after races. 

- Report races to team captains within ONE WEEK to receive race credit 

- Run in the Hobble Creek Half Marathon (8/13) 

- Attend the team runs (1st Saturday of each month, 7:00am @ Palisade Park in Orem) 

o The team run is a chance to run/train together. If there are conflicts, contact team captains. It’s not 

meant to be just a casual run, you can/should run what you need to do. 

- Tag @runnerscornerutah on running related social media posts 

We understand that some responsibilities may be difficult to fulfill, but we are willing to work with our 

athletes and come to some sort of resolution depending on the individual circumstance. If you have 

anything that interferes with fulfilling the above responsibilities, please talk with us about it! 

Elite Team Benefits: 

- 1 $300 Runner’s Corner gift card 

- 25% store discount (15% off electronics) *can be used with gift card* 

- Custom Elite Team jersey and other team gear and accessories 

- Free entry for Hobble Creek Half (8/13) and Earn Your Turkey (Thanksgiving) 

- 1 free two-week altitude tent rental (must reserve dates in advance, first come, first serve) 

- Personal Best Bonus 

o $30 in-store credit for running a personal best in the 5k, 10k, half, or full marathon distances 

- Participation Credit 

o Store credit for running a race: $5 (5k-10k), $15 (half marathon), and $20 (marathon) 

o Extra $5 if you podium (1st – 5th overall according to gender) at any race 

o Extra $15 if you win any race with more than 500 participants 
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RC Trail/Ultra Team 

Team managers will choose a small number of athletes to represent RC as a 2022 Trail/Ultra 

Team Member. Trail/Ultra team members are chosen based primarily on our confidence in them 

to represent RC in a myriad of ways. Team managers will consider your 2022 race plan, your 

passion for the sport, and your desire to build up our running community. 

 

Trail/Ultra Team Responsibilities: 

- $25 commitment fee 

- Consistently race in trail races throughout the year 

- Help us spread the Runner’s Corner brand by wearing your racing jersey and gear to all races and 

wherever you see fit. Gear and logo should not be covered up by other apparel before, during and 

after races. 

- Report races to team captains within ONE WEEK to receive race credit 

- Tag @runnerscornerutah on social media posts 

Trail/Ultra Team Benefits: 

- 1 $300 Runner’s Corner gift card 

- 25% store discount (15% off electronics) *can be used with gift card* 

- Custom Elite Team jersey 

- Other team gear and accessories 

- 15% of race entry fees reimbursed through in store credit (email your race receipts to 

staff@runnerscorner.com) 

o We recognize that the trail team is in a unique circumstance. We have decided to proceed 

with reimbursement through store credit because results can vary, and trail team members 

will be racing sparingly. 

o Percentage reimbursed could change throughout the year if it does not prove equal or like 

what the road team is receiving per race 

- Free entry for Hobble Creek Half (8/13) and Earn Your Turkey (Thanksgiving) 

- Unlimited access to the RC’s Rapid Reboot 
- 1 free two-week altitude tent rental (must reserve dates in advance, first come, first serve) 

 

mailto:staff@runnerscorner.com

